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Living Quran is a phenomenon of the Quran in everyday life, in other word the function 

of the Quran as something that is understood by Muslim communities. Namely 

practicing the Quran in daily life, in the form of behavior and response to the values of 

the Quran. Living Quran itself started from doing something interesting to the Quran, 

such as reading the Quran at a certain place, certain time and with a specific purpose. 

Arba’ mustamir is one of the annual activities carried out in the Ibnul Amîn Islamic 

boarding for girls at Pamangkih Village,  Hulu Sungai Tengah district, south 

Kalimantan. The practice is carried out every last Wednesday in the month of Ṣafar 

with the intention of rejecting all disasters that are believed to have thousand of 

disasters on that day. In this study the focus of discussion of the related research is what 

verses are read in the practice of arba’ mustamir  and how the community's 

understanding of the surah and verses that were read for the practice of Arba’ mustamir. 

The data collection techniques in this study are observation, interview and 

documentation.The results obtained from this study are: students and the community 

at the Ibnul Amîn Islamic boarding school reading surah al-Fâtiḥah, Yâsîn, 

Shahadatain, Istighfar, then Ayat al-Kursy, surah al-Fîl, and for the last to read 7 verses 

of Salâmun and there is unique practice in Ibnul Amîn namely  7 verses of Salâmun 

written on paper then soaked in water and then drunk by participants who followed that 

practice. As for the community’s understanding of that are read at the time is 

differently, there are those who understand to calm the soul, refuse disasters, and cure 

all diseases. 

 

 


